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TOO MANY MARTYRS . . .

There have been more than 300,000 killed and 700,000 made home -
less, and thousands more injured and tortured since 1961 i n
Vietnam .

Norman Morrison, who burned himself to death in front of th e
Pentagon to express his horror at TT .S . military actions in Viet -

1nam was a ,uaker, a pacifist, a husband and father, a man
trained in the Christian ministry . He was a gentle, loving man
who believed deeply in the sanctity of human life and in hi s

! personal responsibility for his fellow human beings .

Many Americans are shocked at his action . Are they equally
shocked at the slaughter and suffering of hundreds, thousand s
of Vietnamese men, "women and children every day the war con-

I
tinues? Perhaps Norman Morrison was trying to say to us Ameri -
!cans, and to human beings everywhere : "This is the way I mus t
choose to plead with you to stop the killing, stop the hatred ,
stop the d::struction ." Perhaps in bringing his small daughter
with him to the Pentagon (carefully laying her aside before h e
!burned himself), he was saying to us all : "Look upon this child , l
and upon all the children of the errth, and learn to live i n
love 'that these children may have a decent peaceful '7orld i n
which to grow up. "

We are grateful to the military men who tried to save him . We

will be equally as grateful if all Americans, military and ci-

l}} vilian and all Vietnamese, and all Chinese, and all men every -
where will heed Norman Morrison's plea, so that his sacrific e

will not be in vain . Norman Morrison, a pacifist, gave hi s

life in the hope that others will not have to kill or die .

-- Statement by N .E . Committee fo r
Nonviolent Actio n

"WHY I AM BURNING MY DRAFT CARD"

"Protests against U .S . involvement in Vietnam have seen carried o n

with increasing intensity in recent months, dramatically disprovin g
the President's claim for a consensus for his foreign policy . Still



the war continues to escalate . Each day innocent peasants are being ,
burned to death by napalm, their crops are destroyed and their hopes 4
dashed. American men are giving their lives, American families ar e
being shattered, to pursue a war that cannot be won, a war it wa s
shameful for us to enter, a war we must use all our moral energy t o
halt, so that we might set about building the conditions of peace .

"Americans have written to their Congressmen . They have marched upon
our nation's capital . As C .O .'s they have refused to serve in the
armed forces . They have demanded that our nation address itself t o
the reel problems that beset critical areas . Yet the war in Vietnam
rages on and the seeds of war continue to proliferate and grow i n
Latin America and elsewhere .

To intimidate and stifle the expression of protest and dissent, the
Congress passed a bill--without debate--making it a criminal offens e
to burn one's draft card, providing a 5 year prison penalty and a
"10,000 fine. On August 30, the President signed the bill into law .

"GIVE DITTO CAESAR . . .

	

"In the words of Karl Meyer of th e
AND UNTO GOD WHAT IS GOD'S"

	

Catholic Worker in Ceicago, explaining
to his draft board why he destroyed hi s

cord, 'If the penalty for damaging a paper cord is so harsh, then the
possession of the card becomes the universal act of fealty--incens e
on the altar of Caesar .' The grave crime we are told is not the des-
truction of life but the destruction of a piece of paper .

"We c ::^nnot let this draconian law stand . Not only is the penalty
provided outrageously disproportionate, but the very concept of the

law indicates that the D .S . Government, albeit accidentally and in a
moment of frenzy, has taken upon itself to consecrate a piece o f
paper, invest it with a quality it cannot have, and exact obeisance .
for that piece of paper . I can no longer carry that card . "

-- Thomas C . Cornel l

Tom Cornell was formerly managin g
editor of the Catholic Worker and
is currently working with the Catholic Peace Fellowship . This
statement was made at a demonstration on Nov . 6 in New York City.

TOLD AR!

		

"The 7 .S . has sought at least token military representa-
tion in S . Vietnam from some nations in Western Europe ,

Asia, and Latin America . . . '

"'We would like to see more help from other countries,' Rusk said a t
his news conference . He went on to complain pointedly : 'TTnfor'iunatel,y



for many countries Vietnam seems a long wav away . So was Manchuria in
1931. So we3 Ethiopia . All free world countries have a stake in th e

outcome of the situation in Vietnam . '

"Another official seid the feilure of other countries to contribut e
mbrewas 'due to the fact that they don't realize that it is a world

war (italics added) . They have no identification with the roblem . '
To an important degree it is just because this identification does no t
exist in many countries that the response has been slow . "

-- N .Y . Times, 12/8/65

"The Ambassador s :id that he would know when the war was won i n
Vietnam 'when one morning the young man who's been in the Viet-
cong, wakes up and says, "I am not going back today and the rea-
son I'm not going back is (a) I think I'll get killed and (b) I
leek around me and I see the rice and fish and the ducks and
coconuts, the pineapples, American aid coming in and life look s
pretty good right here"'" . -- Henry Cabot Lodge, N .Y .Times
September 7, 1965 .

UTTCOvDITIONAL

	

A very high official in the Administration has sai d
NEGOTIATIONS ?

	

that the doctrine of unconditional negotiations i s
about to be replaced by the doctrine of unconditiona l

victory . This is very plausible indeed when Gen Maxwell Taylor said
recently that "negotiations mey not be needed after all," and there ar e
reports of increased construction on heavy bomber bases in Thailand .

Not oily has the Adr-in_istration rejected peace feelers by Hanoi, USSR ,
Hungary end other nations, but a recent report in the Wall Street
Journal, throws more light on the problem :
"The negotiation chant served the Administration designs quite well .
It helped quiet criticism, both domestic and foreign, about our 'mil-
itaristic' policy in Vietnam . And, at a time when we were launching
a mammoth buildup of combat forces, constant talk of negotiations als o
served to ally the fear ; of Hanoi, Peking and Moscow about an ultimat e
U .S . invasion of the North end a forced reunification of Vietnam .

"For such benefits as these, some lip service to negotiation ought t o
continue . Indeed, officials say we would be willing to confer, although
our position would be a lot tougher than before . But, by and large ,
Administration authorities no longer look to negotiations as the most



likely way to end the war . "
-- by William Beecher after conferring privately with Washington

officials .
PRI $O'1 R3 FOR PEACE

This is a list of men who will be in prison at Christmas and New Yea r
as a result of anti-war activities . They are often the forgotten, but
they are witnessing and suffering for us . Remember them. Cards of
greeting should bear only the sender's name and address : no other mes-
sage may le included .

Donald Hoffman, Federal prison Camp, Allenwood, Fa .

William Hicks, Dernis Weeks, Jon Jost, Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe ,
Ohio .

Peter Harris, ;oilliam McMillen, Federal Correctional Institution ,

Danbury, Conn .

Robert Anderson, Federal Reformatory-, 2,ompock, California .

Russell Goddard, Gene Keyes, Medic-1 Center for Federal Prisoners ,
Springfield, Missouri .

Jeffe 'son Keith, Jev Moss, Federal Reformatory, Petersburg, • Va .

Robert Switzer, Federal Correctional Inst ., Sandstone, Vinnesota .

LITERATURE

That to do About Vietnam, by Henry David Thoreau, 5 . This shows th e
timeliness of Thoreau's pamphlet on "Civil Disobedience . "

Two Reprints or China : "The U .3 . and China ; 7olicy or O'session? "
and "China From Within," 5(t each .

Oct . Issue of Viet-Report, IOC, includes "An Eyewitness in the North . "
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